
Sunday, April 10 
Pastor Rob Wilson

Fame is fleeting precisely because we humans can be so fickle, so self-absorbed, and so short-sighted. The
crowds that welcomed Jesus on Palm Sunday had turned on him by weeks-end. For some, being a Christian
means that they attempt to live in the Palm Sunday crowd continually by waving their good deeds before
them and sugar coating the harsh realities of sin and brokenness in the world and in their own lives. Perhaps
you grew up with such a version of the Christian life. But such Christianity is exposed by theologians like
Dietrich Bonhoeffer as an embrace of 'Cheap Grace'. 

The gospel writers tell us the hard reality of another crowd later in the week, the crowd that condemned Jesus
by persisting with their "Crucify him" chants. Jesus knew fame was fleeting and that we humans were fickle.
It's uncomfortable for us to think of ourselves in the Good Friday crowd, but the reality is we all fail Jesus and
have participated in his death. Peter denied, Judas betrayed, the friends of Jesus fled. When we come to the
hard truth that we are broken, that our sin puts us in the 'crucify him' crowd, the cross takes on its ultimate
meaning. Costly grace that forgives us our deepest sins, our worst betrayals, and our less than perfect choices.
As you begin this Holy Week, it is time to let go of the allusion that we are the Palm Sunday Christians. Holy
Week invites you into authenticity, truth-telling, and a community of fellow sinners that is more akin to a
hospital than a palace of saints. It's only when you discover Jesus' costly grace given to us on the cross that we
can truly understand the significance of what it means to proclaim "He Is Risen"
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Monday, April 11 
A King on a Donkey
K.T. Sim
Submitted by Bob Reister

Matthew 21:1-11

It was Sunday, the day we now call palm Sunday. Without a doubt, this wasn’t Jesus' first visit to Jerusalem.
As a devout Jew, he would have gone to the city every year for the three great feasts (Luke 2:41–42; John 2:13;
5:1). In the past three years, Christ had also ministered and taught in Jerusalem. But this Sunday His coming
into the city was radically different.

By riding a young donkey into Jerusalem at a time when thousands of worshipers were coming into the city,
Jesus was the center of attention (Matthew 21:9–11). Why would He take the place of prominence before
thousands of people went for the past three years He had deliberately kept a low profile? Why would He
accept the People’s proclamation that He was king just five days before His death?

Matthew says that this took place to fulfill a 500 year old prophecy (Matthew 21:4–5) that God‘s chosen king
would come into Jerusalem “righteous and victorious [yet] lowly and riding on a donkey” (Zechariah 9:9, see
also Genesis 49:10–11).

This was a truly unusual way for a triumphant king to enter a city. Conquering kings normally rode on
mighty stallions. But Jesus didn’t come riding a war horse. This reveals what kind of king Jesus is. He came in
meekness and lowliness. Jesus came not for war, but for peace, establishing peace between God and us (Acts
10:36; Colossians 1:20).

What kind of king is Jesus to you today? How can you honor Him as your king?

Jesus, thank you for coming into Jerusalem to reveal your mighty and humble ways. Fill my heart with your peace.



Tuesday, April 12 
 Jann Stimac

Everyone knows the story of Jesus washing the disciples feet. But let us revisit this scene. The narrative starts out
with “Jesus knowing that His hour had come....having loved His own who were in the world, He loved them to the end.” He
is near the end and will be cruelly and unjustly put to death. He IS fully God, but He is ALSO fully man. Paul
tells us in Phil. 2:6-7 that Jesus set aside His prerogative as God and lived as a full human. As a full and healthy
human I would be in terror thinking I was soon to die. But instead of focusing on fear, Jesus was all about loving
the men He had been given to love and teach. Everything was for them, but He would no longer be physically
present everyday. The high calling of loving each other was primary on His mind. He had already seen how they
could be torn apart by petty jealousies and selfishness.

Jesus, knowing that the Father had given all things into His hands, and that He had come forth from God, and
was going back to God, rose from supper and laid aside His garments; and taking a towel He girded Himself
about. Then He poured water into the basin, and began to wash the disciples feet, and to wipe them with which
He was girded........And when He had washed their feet, and taken His garments, and reclined at the table again,
He said to them, “Do you know what I have done to you? You call me Teacher and Lord, and you are right, for so I am. If I
then, the Lord and the Teacher, washed your feet, you also ought to wash one another’s feet. For I gave you an example that
you also should do as I did to you." (John 13)

The washing of feet was necessary in this day whenever one entered a home (very dusty or muddy roads with only
sandals on!), but it was done by servants or slaves, not the Lord and Teacher. But this kind of servanthood and
love was quintessential to Jesus’s life and message. 

When I first read this story I was 16. To me the lowliest job around was the cleaning of the commode in the
bathroom. I did everything possible to avoid that. Did Jesus mean this? Couldn’t be. Yet, I was starting to love
Jesus at that time and the Holy Spirit was definitely telling me that it included cleaning the commode. That was
the first of many lessons in serving others where He spoke to me about doing the hard thing. I am still learning
about doing the hard thing (the least of them is cleaning the commode), since Jesus did the most hard thing for
His disciples and for us. It’s that kind of love that changes the world. 



Wednesday, April 13 
The Holy Spirit 
Kathy Nordlie

Spring in Genesee - Taking Ernie (Ernest Magnum Wooster) the Golden retriever, for a walk in the Rocky
Mountain foothills. Looking down the road, I couldn’t believe my eyes! New bright green leaves on a small
tree, bright yellow Goldfinches filled every branch against a clear blue Colorado sky. Breathtaking! The scene
could not have been painted without looking fake. Afraid to move, standing there with Ernie looking at me
wondering why? Why are we stopping?

In the same moment a wondrous warmth enveloped us, Ernie the golden retriever, the bright green tree,
bright yellow birds, the Colorado blue sky and I. What to do, can’t get a photo... Stay still and consider this a
special gift. Why, I don’t know, but I accepted it. Unlike Ernie, who had no choice when to stop and when to
walk. I did have a choice and chose to accept.

My dad, my hero, was no longer with us this Easter. On that Sunday, my mom fixed Easter dinner for us. She
was looking forward to it. As we drove from Denver to Colorado Springs that day, that same wonderful,
warm feeling appeared on my left shoulder, the same as on the walk with Ernie earlier that week. Again,
afraid to move, just enjoying that realization.

As we walked into mom’s cozy house to a sweet table set with a bunny centerpiece, her gift to us all. It was
lovely and sad at the same time.

A person came on the news while I was thinking about writing this . He was telling about his famous father
worrying about society and where it was headed. His father had said that we need God in our lives for us to
have a conscience. It made me think, no God, no Jesus, no Holy Spirit, no conscience; no experiences for us
that I have shared with you now.

Thank you Friend, Protector, Comforter. Thank you Jesus. Amen

 
 
 



As I look back on pictures each year of our kids washing one another’s feet, I am reminded of what Jesus
spoke into His disciples lives as He wrapped the towel around His waist and knelt down to touch His dirty
friends. The theme of Grace: Jesus had absolutely no business touching something so dirty and disgusting
with His holy hands- but He didn’t hesitate to give them not just His presence, but His touch. The theme of
community: Jesus could have done this in private, one disciple at a time, but instead He chose to do this
around a communal table exposing both their collective need for a Savior, and His collective offering of
Himself to anyone who would allow His healing touch- even Judas. 

And the theme of authenticity: I am sure that the disciples had many moments of hiding in their three years
together and, like all families, I’m sure they struggled to be authentic and honest even as they lived beside
Someone who knew them inside and out. But as they sat around that table, having one of the dirtiest parts of
their bodies touched by Holy hands, the Savior of the world exposed not just their filth, but His acceptance
of them just as they were. They didn’t have to hide or posture, or make jokes and tell stories (which had
probably filled so much of their three years in ministry together) all they had to do was sit there as they really
were…and let Jesus love them. 

As we prepare for another “Last Supper Dinner,” that is what I long for most for my kids, not just from this
night, but from their childhood as a whole: That our children would look back on their years in this imperfect
house, with their sinful and imperfect parents, who had a front row seat to their equally sinful and imperfect
little hearts, and know that because of who Jesus is, as the God of the basin and the towel, we saw them and
heard them and lived in the mess that fills each of our foot basins, and loved them still. And that they would
know that Jesus…who knows them even better…loves them most.
 

 
 
 

Every year on Maundy Thursday, our family has a special “Last Supper”
Dinner. Each year, after dinner, we read John 13 and then take turns
washing each other’s feet and sharing things we love and appreciate about
the person whose feet we just washed. It’s the same ritual every year, but
I’m always struck by the rich meaning of this moment. Even if our kids
had just gotten into a sibling squabble, they encourage one another and
wash those feet like they are serving someone VERY special. And
especially when they get chosen to wash the “parents feet”, they consider
this the biggest honor of all. I love how this ritual reminds our kids that
Mom and Dad equally need Jesus to wash our feet and cleanse our hearts.
And I love how it reminds them that they too have the power to serve and
encourage one another just like Jesus did for those who knew Him best,
and often showed Him their very worst.

Thursday, April 14 
Lenten Devotional 
Misty Zeller



Friday, April 15 
 Jeanine Lutzenhiser

As someone from an unchurched background who has spent most of her Christian life in less-formal
Protestant settings, I have very little experience with Lent. Last year, for the first time, Mark and I dipped our
toes in the water with Lenten devotional readings. And this year, with some trepidation, we decided to also
give something up for the 40 days before Easter. We knew we didn’t want it to be legalistic, and we haven’t
talked about it much except with each other. But we trusted that God would work in our hearts through this
small gesture, the meaning of which we only imperfectly understood.

And now, several weeks in, I think I’m beginning to see the point. When I have thought about that small
thing which I enjoy but have chosen to mostly go without, my thoughts have often turned to what Jesus chose
to forego, and undergo, for my sake. He traded the glory of His Father’s presence for messy and painful
human life. He underwent unimaginable physical, emotional, and spiritual torment to make me, and you,
members of His family for all eternity. Observing this ancient practice has deepened my gratitude and my
love for Him. In a wonderful way, it has also made me feel connected to our brothers and sisters throughout
the centuries who have followed a similar path to remember Jesus’s sacrifice and grow in Him.

Lord Jesus, thank you for what you gave up to give us eternal life. Please deepen my understanding of your
sacrifice. And please let my gratitude show itself in greater love for those around me. Amen.



Saturday, April 16 
I know that He exists. 
By Emily Dickinson

Scripture: John 12:20-33

Very truly, I tell you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains just a single grain; but if it dies, it
bears much fruit. John 12:24

Here Jesus compares his coming death to a grain of wheat falling to the ground, “dying,” and thereby giving
rise to a new plant, and so “bearing much fruit.” His opponents (and his friends!) may think they are burying
him forever in a grave, but they’ll actually be planting him for a new round of fruitfulness and growth: the
resurrection and birth of the church to come. 

There’s almost a playfulness, a trickster’s mischief in this image, this recruiting of his unwitting opponents
into the salvation process itself, as if to say, Ha! You think you’ll be killing me, but you’ll actually be planting
me! You think you’ll put an end to the movement, but you’ll actually be making it more fruitful than ever! For
“unless a grain of wheat falls…” 

Dickinson’s poem can help us catch sight of this divine playfulness, a spirit too often obscured in many all-
too-serious religious circles. Dickinson herself was critical of the solemn Congregationalist style in which she
was raised, and here she paints God as a hidden, playful presence, “fondly ambushing” us when we least expect
it, the better to elicit a blissful, joyful “surprise.” But if our search for God becomes too “piercing earnest,” if
our joy “glazes” over into a solemnity reminiscent of a corpse’s “stiff stare” – then we’ll have missed the playful
point entirely. Our good-humored hide-and-seek will have become a grim, funereal “crawl.”

I know that He exists.
Somewhere – in silence –
He has hid his rare life
From our gross eyes.

 
’Tis an instant’s play –
’Tis a fond Ambush –

Just to make Bliss
Earn her own surprise!

 
But – should the play

Prove piercing earnest –
Should the glee – glaze –

In Death’s – stiff – stare –
 

Would not the fun
Look too expensive!
Would not the jest –
Have crawled too far!

 


